
WOMEN’S RIGHTS 



GUESS WHO?

I fought for women's rights 



EMMELINE PANKUST
EMMELINE   Pankhurst led the suffragettes. Which is the group who fought for 
women's     rights. Born in Moss-side, Manchester to politically active parents, 
Pankhurst was introduced at the age of 14 to the women’s suffrage movement on 18 
December 1879,she married Richard Pankhurst, a barrister 24 years her senior 
known for supporting women’s right to vote ; they had five children over the next 10 
years. He supported her activities outside the home , and she founded and became 
involved with the home , and



GUESS WHO  

I was the first woman into space



SALLY RIDE
Twenty years after the first Woman, Sally ride                    

became the first American woman who ever orbited the Earth. Sally 
joined NASA, the American space organisation, in 1978.She had 
already trained as a astro-physicist,and had been interested in 
space since she was 18 years old. She went into space as a member 
of the team who took the space shuttle challenger on a six day 
mission. The team’s work was to put two satellites into orbit from the 
space-shuttle, and to carry out some scientific experiments. She died 
at the age 61 2012.        



GUESS WHO

she went into the olympics



TANNI GREY THOMPSON

tanni was born 26 July 1969 in cardif.Her older sister called 
her tiny which then became tanni. Tanni went to Birch Grove 
Primary. Tanni won10 gold medals , 7 silver and 2 bronze. 
She is a member
of parliament.



GUESS WHO

she found west Africa.



MARY KINGSLEY 

Two years after Marianne North died, Mary kingsley set off on the 
first of her famous journeys to west Africa.Mary,s father had 
travelled all over the world, making a collection of interesting 
birds, beasts and fish, and when he died she decided to continue 
his work. Her reason for choosing west Africa was that she wanted 
to work in a tropical area.However, she was interested not only in 
animals but also in the way the people lived.



THANKS FOR WATCHING


